
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

for the 

RCA SPIDER WEB ANTENNA SYSTEM 

Stock Nos. 9685 and 9689 

General 

The demand for an effective, easily installed, 
relisbie nteona system to give adequate re. 
ception with the modern multi.band reeeivers 
has necessitated research and development 
work which has remitted in the production of 
the RCA Spider Web Antenna. This antenna 
is a combination of carefully balanced doublets 
with transformers and transmission line skill. 
folly sseembled end completely soldered et the 
factory, thus reducing the work for erection 
toe minimum, 

The Stock No. 9685 Kit as supplied, effec- 
tively brings in all signal. from 140 to 23,000 
k. r. (4 bands). However, to those who desire 
to cover the ultra high frequency band (23 to 

70 megacycles) the Stock No. 9689 Auxiliary 
Kit ins available at a nominal cost. The Auxil. 
ary Kit co sists of a pair of short dipoles as. 

sembled complete with insulator., and with the 
necessary loading coils soldered in place, all 
ready to add to the main spider web network. 

Figure I-Spider (Feb Alunna System 

Description 

The Stock No. 9685 Antenne Kit roneirte of: 

(I) A complete antenna network assembled 
with tremiorme, ingulator, line and rnner 
Onus as shown in Figure 2. 

(2) Two medially designed hanger. for at. 
brhment and proper spacing of antenna mice.. 
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l6) Suspe Attach Ottee end 
the 

of the eus 

pension 
an 

trein or rope tosupportd 
the other end to the id -loop of o of the 

hangers, and »cure in place on meet or other 
support. 

(7) Estimate and check length of other sus. 

pension line tif metal, nt ghould be throughout 
inlengths not than 16 feetseparated 

n 
b later.) d then one endr to sec. 

o dhng and string antenna n place to 
second support with rope end pulleyl or other 

ant means.Allow dark suggested 
under."Lorsti." 

(8) Transml iatt Line-Attach tenth. 
don line to wall or other exterior surface with 
nailon knob. or other i ulating devices, in 
such a manner as to gold future damage to 
the indentation or to the line from effects of 
swaying. wind and weather. There should be 

Blight tension in the tramminion line to pre. 
vent antenna from » uaying in the wind. 
Sevre lesdin p rc lain tube lneyletor in place 
through wall, thread transmiwion line through 
tube and carry to receiver. Any ee plue length 
of trsnemiseion line may be wound into s coil 

d gecured with tape or strap. The transmis. 
don line may be attached to interior wells 
with insulated staples. 

Note.-The transmission line mut not be al. 
lowed to pull the antenna to one side toward. 
sepport so that it hangs with the center line 
more than slightly deflected from the ver. 
tied. A trnemisslon line at an angle of 45° or 
more in the plane f the Antenna wi a will do 
this. It will then benecessary to straighten p 

the instalation so that it hang. symmetrically. 
This may be 

` 
a omplished by stretching u 

strop 
o 

light rope a point on the transmis. 
n line just below the transformer to a con. 

venient anchorage, s that the short length ni 
transmission line between c »later 
and transformer become. approximately vertical. 

A pull at right angles to plane of suspension 
does not affect the performance of the Stock 
No. 9685. But with the "D" bend Auxiliary 
(No. 9689) attached, the symmetrical place. 
ment pf the four short antenna wires about a 

ani., as near vertical es possible, ins n essential ential 
to bees, performance. Any deflection meat 
therefore be remedied in the manner described 
above. 

(9) Strip the end. of the leads of the trans, 
minion line end attach to the two upper on. 
marked terminals on the Coupling Transformer. 

(10) Receiver Coupling Transformer. At. 
tech the links to the "Ant' end "Gild" terminal. 
f the Coupling Transformer in such manner 

that they will fit the "Ant" and "Gnd" terminals 
or clips on the Radio Receiver chassis. Mount 
Coupling Transformer in place on receiver, be. 

ing sure se the links provided. as very 
Mort connections are essential to good perform. 

Note. --New RCA receivers have three ter. 
male on the bark of the chassis, marked A2. 

Al, and C. The "Ant" terminal of the Coup. 
ling Transformer should be attached to Al and 

(3) Seen special attachment links for at 
caching antenna end suspension wire. to 
hanger.. 

(4) Antenna Receiver Coupling Transormer 
having two terminals for attachment f Iran.. 
minion line end two to minale with links for 
attachment to receiver. 

he "God" terminal and ground wire te G. The 
A2 terminal is not used with the Spider Web 
Antenna installation. 

(11) Ground. Attach a ground wire to the 
"Gnd" (or G) terminal or clip of the receiver 
and carry to water pipe or metal .take driven 
5 to 8 feet into the mil. A clean metallic eo 

clction 
should be made, using a proper ground 

amp. 

(12) Lightning Arrester.-Where local ordi. 
name requires, lightning arre mer may be in. 
stalled preferably on the outside wall at the 
point 

et 

which the transmission line enters the 
builds The two trnemiaaion line wire., 
stripped at entrance points, are to be con 
nected as shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 3-Auxiliary Antenna 

113) Auxiliary Antenna, Stock No. 9689. 
-To attach the Auxiliary Antenna wires, which 
are provided in e »wide package containing 
tour mile with insulators and choke or loading 
coils 

a 

ssembled, proceed as follow 
(a)Locate the points n 

t 
he top and bottom tes wire, to 

on 
the auxiliary wire. an are to be attached. These points ere 18 inches 

from the center insulator for the top wires and 
30 inches from the transformer on bottom 
wires. (See Figure 3.) 

(b) Unwind one of the auxiliery coils that 
has the loading or choke roil attached, and lay 
nt out in place with insulator end at the et. 
tachment point at left on the top mein wire, 
and the other end at the c insulator. 
Takeo of the tie wires, plate it in groove 

und ineuleior and roil it firmly end securely 
und the m wire on both sides of insulator. 

It is nded that rheas connections be 
soldered. Loop the other end of the auxiliary 
antenna wire through the top left hó,e of the 
cronover insulator w that the choke is one inch 
from the corner of the crossover insulator. 
Wrap the end of the wire one turn around it. 
self and then several turns tightly around the 
main 

work 
antenna wire et this point, and 

solder in place. 

(c) Unwind the other auxiliary coil with 
choke attached, lay out with insulator at 

tachment point at left on bottom min 
and other end at crossover ineulator.Attach 

Additional requirements not supplied will, 
the kit are, 

(l) One or more Nailon Porcelain Knob 
Inaulaaors for arming transmission line on 
side of building or other supporting surface. 

12) One Porrelaineube Lead-in Insulator or 
equivalent for entrance of transmission line 
into building. 

Ill One Ground Wire with Ground Clamp 

lnr 
c 

s 

connecting ground wire to water pipe or 
stake driven 5 to 8 feet into the soil. 

141. Lightning Arrester --When demanded ley 

local ordinance. 
(5) Two Antenna Poles and Rope for sus. 

pension. The poles should be at lent 12 feet 
high, but will not bens Bury if other suit. 
able supports are available. 

The auxiliary kit (Stock No. 9689) for ultra 
ehortwave reception c nsists of: 

Ill Two antenna tv ire roils, each approxi. 
mutely 5 feet long and equipped will, Insulator, 

(2) Two antenna wire roils, each approxi. 
mutely 5 feet long and equipped w choke 
mil and ineulmor. 

(3) Four tie wires for attaching insulators 
in place on main network. 

Location 
Preliminary to the installation the location 

and direction of the antenna bu, to be decided 
upon. The following 

` 
req it ments must be 

given consideration order to provide for 
best reception. 

( I) Antenna wires must be well dear of 
roof and other surfaces or objects, particularly 
of metal. In the open, when the sides of 
huilding., trees o est. n used Inc suspen 
sion, the antennae wit should be free from 
all poe.ihle obstruction. Higher elevations 
will enmity be found more advantageous. It 
is preferable to string the antenna at deem 
the a me height above ground at each sup 
port. 

u 

(2) The direction of We antenna wires 
should be mach that the span is at right angles 
to the line of direction of the lorotion of any 
station whose abort -wove eignul in particular it 
is desired to rereive. However, the antenna 
should not parallel trolley wire., main nuto 
mobile highway., telephone lines, power lines. 
and other sources of derided ,rave production, 
but should point towards such rousesof elec- 
triea disturbance in the immediate cinity. 

(3) A clear run of 38 feet between support. 
ing points is required to allow for the strain 
or suspension wires or ropes and their attach. 
ment to rigid supports. Allowance ust oleo 
be made for sag in the antenna wires. The 
mid.portiov of the uppermost wires should be 
about 18 inches below the level of the top of 
the hanger.. If pulled up too tight the wires 
are apt to break with added .train due to 
snow, ice, and wind i 

winner 
weather. 

Furthermore, the antenna, due its design, 
will not hang properly if the mg is not sp. 
proximately 18 inches. 

to main network ans in paragraph lb) above, but 
with the choke coil two niche. from the corner 
of the cr ever insulator, 

Id) Unwind end attach the other auxiliary 
oil n the right hand aide of the main net. 

work in e smiler manner to the two former. 

Note.-The auxiliary installation should hang 
vertically as possible, se explained in 

per:gr:ph 8 Note. 

Service 

Although easy to instill!, it may be preferable 
n 

a 

to have n experienced radio .nice engineer 
make the ietellation. A merle. to your 
dealer or service engineer should be made, and 
he will take c of the complete nnetalloHan 
at e nominal charge. 

Antenna Information 
With the advent of "ell -wave" radio rec Ives, 

the antenna installation has become a funds. 
mentel, rather than an incidental, problem. 
Short wave. ore ueed primarily because of 
their ability to travel great distance. with relit. 
Lively low transmitting power. Upon reaching 
the receiver, therefore, these waves 
general, far weakerand fade much rmore e 
severely than that. from gallons in the rind. 
sed hroadcest band (540 to 1,600 kilocycles). 
Obviously, the antenna must perform very ef. 
ficiefly in the ehortwave spectrum; it must 
be able to transfer signals to the receiver with 
negligible 

epleas or 
reliable results will be prac. 

fiddly 
Shortwave broadcasting roversvery wide 

frequency enge, being eegregatedby inter 
agreement ice even principal non 

w band. located approximately et 11. 13, 16, 

19, 25, 31, and 49 meters. There are also ex. 
perimentel bands between 5 end 10 meters. 
For any given length, antenna will favor 
certain frequencies and tend to reject ethers. 
A eyetem comprising a series of carefully bal. 

Rhen attached to swaying mast or tree it is 
advisable to use a pulley and rope with weight 
attached, or roiled spring on the suspension 
line to relieve the tension and prevent break- 
age of the antenna wire in ruses of stress. 

(4) The push of the transmission line should 
he planned with locations for the em1on 'n 
meletere und the entrance into the building I.v 
means or liar Iced.in tube insulator. 

© O 

i 
Figure 2- -Antenna Laid Out Before Insndlecion 

Installation 
If masts or other supporta neceesitating guy 

used thew should not be i 

length. ens sr then 16 feet without i cup 
tien by meansof i sulatore. Suri, insulators 
ran be obtained from dealers, for building up 
long lengths of guy wires. The same also op. 

plies to strain wire from hangers to support 
ing points. 

The following etepe are advised as the ti 
ple.t end beet sequence for installation, and 
the avoidnnee of possible entanglement of the 
network. 

o 

Il) Lay ont an s shown Figure 2, 
n flat carioca in romentent penuimin ity to sup 

poor. 
121 Remove shipping tape and carefully un. 

wind roil. A and B (Figure 2), keeping wire 
straight and free from twist.. Mike connertion 
with special link, to top insulator of each 
hanger, as earh w roiled. Make , 

ertion with special link. center, with loop 
on coil A to insulator on oil B. 

Unwind coils C and D (Figure 2). keep, 
ins wire straight and free from In ism Make 
ronnertion with special link to renter loop of 
each hunger as each wire is unrolled. 

(4) Unwind roils E and F Figure 21, keep 
ing wire straight and free from mists. Make 
connection with .pedal link to bottom in. 
eulator of each hunger us curb wire is uncoiled. 

(5) Check the approximate length of trans. 
minion line required, und, if necessary, sry, splice 
on additional length, of sume type of cable. 
This is obaleble from your dealer in length* 
of 45 feet. Thew lengths should not be cut, 
but any eaten should be roiled, taped and se 

red in convenient Iorotion. If un auxiliary 
ultra shortwere antenna he being used it should 
now be connected in place on the mum net. 
work desribed in paragraph 13. 

anced doublet., however. admirably s . the 
purppo of veri g the required nidera ge, 

Th SleekoNo. 9685 the pnratea three dice 

Una deubietaype antenne., and when the Sleek 
No. 9689 in added, five. The doublets are 
different lengthy, being tuned to different ire. e- 

geenccrs. They are rra co nected, ens that 
each mpeneasee for weak poing of the other 
at various Intervening onde. 

to 
In. 

tercepted by the .,lancets sor fed ce the re. 
miser through helnced, leially ralr lcnddn 
or trvereouien line and e specially eted 

reieerco piing trandormer. The length f 
the transmission line and coupling ratio of the 
transformer are ce Beet, e affordproper iller 
eclat matching tue greatestst energy transfer. 

While natural static ne almost negligible in 
the short-wave spectrum, "mn - de Interfer. 
ence le often very severe. Such interference 
usually is of lore) origin radiated by the houe 
wiring or by external electrinl apparatus. such 
. the ignition systems of Arsine automobiles. 

It le pieked up" by the ordinary antenna 
leadin ens well ae the antenna pro e` . Doublet 
antennes, however. are paedrulerly advantage. 

the 
from o standpoint of n ens duction, since 

e transmission line does onot form an ertive 
pert of the system. but ses merely to trance 
fee signals from the doublets to the receiver, 
In this eyetem, complete rejection of signals 
"picked up" along the transmission line is 
achieved by means of a .perlot shield in the re. 
reivercoupling tesneformer. 

There is yet another oneideration involved. 
With en all.wave r r. the antenna must 
not sacrifice performance in the etandard 
br ad alt and other low.frequenry bands in 
order to obtain good ehortweve reception. At 
frequencies below 4,000 kilocycles. therefore, 
thighantenna eetem is converted to one approxi. 
mating the conventional "Taype" sr engament, 
Ito that the transmnnion line arts se part of 
the effective length. This changeover is per 
formed e tometirally by an electrical filter 
rirruit built integral with the recenereoupling 
tnndormer, 
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